
 
 

 

 Grade: 8th  
 Unit Two: The Holocaust (myPerspectives Unit 2)  

 Timeline: Quarter Two 
 
Unit Overview: Whether it is in the form of a diary or a graphic novel, writing can be a way for people to remember and share 
experiences about the past. In the case of the Holocaust, recollections and other writings about this terrible time in history can help 
us work to make sure it never happens again. This unit has been designed to allow you to explore different perspectives on the 
Holocaust. 

STANDARDS ADDRESSED IN THIS UNIT 

ESSENTIAL (Ongoing Standards Highlighted) 

RL/RI 8.1 - Cite the textual evidence that most strongly supports an 
analysis of what the text says explicitly as well as inferences drawn from 
the text. 

RL/RI 8.2 - Examine a grade-appropriate literary text.  
         ● Provide an objective summary of the text. 
         ● Determine a theme of a text and analyze its development over the 

course of the text, including its relationship to the characters, 
setting, and plot. 

● Determine a central idea of a text and analyze its development 
over the course of the text, including its relationship to supporting 
ideas. 

W 8.4 - Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, 
organization, and style are appropriate to task, purpose, and audience.  

SL 8.1 - Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions 
one-on-one, in groups, teacher-led with diverse partners on Grade 8 

SUPPORTING 
 

RI 8.3 - Analyze how a text makes connections among and distinctions between 
individuals, ideas, or events (e.g., through comparisons, analogies, categories). 
 

RL 8.3 - Analyze how particular lines of dialogue or incidents in a story or drama 
propel the action, reveal aspects of a character, or provoke a decision. 
 

RI 8.7 - Evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of using different mediums 
(e.g., print or digital text, video, multimedia) to present a particular topic or idea. 
 

RL 8.7 - Analyze the extent to which a filmed or live production of a story or drama 
stays faithful to or departs from the text or script, evaluating the choices made by 
the director or actors. 
 

L 8.3 - Use knowledge of language and its conventions for Grade 8 when writing, 
speaking, reading, or listening. 

● L.8.3.A - Use verbs in the active and passive voice to achieve particular 
effects (e.g., emphasizing the actor or the action). 

● L.8.3.B - Form and use verbs in the indicative, imperative, and 
interrogative mood to achieve particular effects. 
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topics, texts, and issues, building on others' ideas and expressing their 
own clearly. 
 
SL 8.4 - Present claims and findings, emphasizing the most important 
points in a focused, coherent manner with relevant evidence, sound valid 
reasoning, and well-chosen details; use appropriate eye contact, adequate 
volume, and clear pronunciation. 

L 8.1 - Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English 
grammar and usage as appropriate for Grade 8 when writing or speaking. 

L 8.4 - Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown and multiple-meaning 
words or phrases based on Grade 8 reading and content, choosing flexibly 
from a range of effective strategies. 

L 8.5 - Demonstrate understanding of figurative language, word relationships, and 
nuances in word meanings as appropriate for the grade level. 

● L.8.5.A - Interpret figures of speech (e.g., verbal irony, puns) in context. 
● L.8.5.B - Use the relationship between particular words to better 

understand each of the words. 
● L.8.5.C - Distinguish among the connotations, associations, of words with 

similar denotations, definitions, (e.g., bullheaded, 
willful, firm, persistent, resolute). 

 

L 8.6 - Acquire and use accurately grade-appropriate general academic and 
domain-specific words and phrases; gather vocabulary knowledge when 
considering a word or phrase important to comprehension or expression. 
 

W 8.1 - Write arguments to support claims with clear reasons and relevant 
evidence. 
 
W 8.6 - Use technology, including the Internet, to produce and publish writing and 
present the relationships between information and ideas efficiently as well as to 
interact and collaborate with others. 
 

W 8.10 - Write routinely over extended time frames, time for research, reflection, 
revision and shorter time frames (e.g., a single sitting or a day or two) for a range 
of discipline-specific tasks, purposes, and 
audiences. 
SL 8.5 - Integrate multimedia and visual displays into presentations to clarify 
information, strengthen claims and evidence, and add interest. 
 

SL 8.6 - Adapt speech to a variety of contexts and tasks, demonstrating command 
of formal English when indicated or appropriate. 

LEARNING PROGRESSION 

Grade Below - RI/L 7.1, RI/L 7.2, W 7.4, SL 7.1, SL 7.4, L 7.1, L 7.4  
 
Grade Above - RI/L 9.1, RI/L 9.2, W 9.4, SL 9.1, SL 9.4, L 9.1, L 9.4  
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V5gCb1tkR6fFiNobKbx_qHI88vhDjOIM2t4RYEkyOKY/edit?usp=sharing


 
 

STUDENT-FRIENDLY LEARNING TARGETS 

Students will be able to:  
RL/RI 8.1-  

● find evidence in a literary/informational text that supports the central idea. 
● analyze a literary/informational text to better understand it.  
● tell the difference between explicit and inferred meaning.  
● find explicit and inferred meaning in a literary/informational text. 

RL/RI 8.2- 
● find the theme or central idea of a literary/informational text.  
● find supporting details of the central idea.  
● provide a summary of literary text.  
● write without personal opinions and judgments. 

W 8.4- 
● develop and organize clear and understandable writing. 
● write appropriately for the task and audience. 

SL 8.1- 
● come to discussions prepared, having read or studied required material; explicitly draw on that preparation by referring to evidence on                    

the topic, text, or issue to reflect on ideas under discussion.  
● follow rules for discussions, set specific goals and deadlines, and define individual roles as needed.  
● pose and respond to specific questions with elaboration and detail by making comments that contribute to the topic, text, or issue                     

under discussion.  
SL 8.4-  

● present claims and findings.  
● use pertinent descriptions, facts and details to make a point.  
● use appropriate eye contact, volume, and pronunciation when presenting. 

L 8.1- 
● explain the function of verbals (gerunds, participles, infinitives) in general and their function in particular sentences.  
● form and use verbs in the active and passive voice.  
● form and use verbs in the indicative, imperative, interrogative, conditional, and subjunctive mood.  
● recognize and correct inappropriate shifts in verb voice and mood.  

L 8.4-  
● use context (e.g., the overall meaning of a sentence or paragraph; a word’s position or function in a sentence) as a clue to the meaning                         

of a word or phrase.  
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● use common, grade appropriate Greek or Latin affixes and roots as clues to the meaning of a word (e.g., precede, recede, secede).  
● consult reference materials (e.g., dictionaries, glossaries, thesauruses), both print and digital, to find the pronunciation of a word or                   

determine or clarify its precise meaning or its part of speech.  

KEY ACADEMIC VOCABULARY 

● Textual Evidence 
● Citation 
● Central Idea 
● Summary 
● Theme 
● Author’s purpose 
● Holocaust 
● Prejudice 
● Tolerance 
● Injustice 
● Bystander/Upstander 

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS 

● How do we remember the past? 
● Why is it important to remember and study the past, and more specifically, why do we study the Holocaust? 
● What was the Holocaust? 
● What events and attitudes led up to and caused WWII and the Holocaust? 
● How does the Holocaust connect to and impact our lives today? 

If reading the play The Diary of Anne Frank: 
● How does the structure of a drama/play different and similar to other forms of literature? 

If using The Diary of Anne Frank argumentative essay in optional instructional plans section of this map: 
● What makes a person brave, courageous, or heroic? 
● What does it take to act courageously in a time of extreme adversity? Is this a characteristic of a hero or a morally responsible citizen? 
● Which character from the play The Diary of Anne Frank is the most courageous and heroic? 
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TEXT OPTIONS 

 

● Diary of Anne Frank: play version  
by Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett  
(In MyPerspectives Textbook - Unit 2) 

● Between Shades of Gray by Ruta Sepetys 
● The Boy in the Striped Pajamas by John 

Boyne 
● The Wave by Todd Strasser 
● Refugee by Alan Gratz 
● The Book Thief by Markus Zusak 

 

ASSESSMENTS 

Please read: The assessment process is cyclical, meaning after the first round of assessments are distributed, there should be a reteach, 
interventions, and enrichments. A second round of post-tests for students who did not reach mastery for each standard being assessed should 
be given.  
Pre-Assessments (Team Generated) 

● Week 1-2 
Formative Assessments (Team Generated) 

● Weeks 2-7 
Post-Assessments (Team Generated) 

● Week 7-8 
Reassess 

● Weeks 8-9 
Reteach/Remediate/Enrich/Reassess as needed throughout the unit. 
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https://spread.epub.pub/epub/5a56be8651f7570007b4d9fb
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vw-OispS8mmxzFIm0OOf21B303wsBYeT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vw-OispS8mmxzFIm0OOf21B303wsBYeT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vw-OispS8mmxzFIm0OOf21B303wsBYeT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vw-OispS8mmxzFIm0OOf21B303wsBYeT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pbbL1MazKLi-VP_LO9eDhNqXvXjSoixR/view?usp=sharing
https://getfreestories.weebly.com/uploads/7/9/0/2/79020522/refugee_-_alan_gratz.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BxXzEnjl3m_06rSZlXklT6h974gwxJ2a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BxXzEnjl3m_06rSZlXklT6h974gwxJ2a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BxXzEnjl3m_06rSZlXklT6h974gwxJ2a/view?usp=sharing


 
 

Intervention Plan 

Intensive 
➔ Conference with students one on one 

about their progress/struggles. Have 
students come up with a plan to 
improve. 

➔ Contact student’s guardian  
➔ Partner with a co-teacher, tutor, 

colleague, etc. to assist students with 
major deficits.  

➔ Put students in small groups and work 
with the group needing the most 
assistance.  

Strategic - 
➔ Put students in small groups based 

on weak areas in understanding and 
reteach. 

➔ If you have a teacher who teaches the 
same subject/grade as you: divide 
students into 2 groups (can be “got it” 
and “need more help” or it could be 
“needs help on Skill A” and “needs 
help on Skill B”).  Have one teacher 
(re)teach one group and the second 
teacher working with the other group. 

Good to Go  
➔ Students who have demonstrated 

mastery should be encouraged to work 
on DOK level 4 questions. (Question 
Stem Bank for RL/RI for inspiration) 

➔ Students who have demonstrated 
mastery can work as “teacher’s aids” 
and help students who are struggling. 
 

 

 

Optional Instructional Plans 

Week 1 

Week 2 

Week 3 

Week 4  

Week 5 

Week 6 

Week 7 

The Diary of Anne Frank Argumentative Essay - Prompt, Outline, Checklist, and Mind Map Examples 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/17pUQDC4c09yCYjqvuFl4k3b9WulyJghG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17pUQDC4c09yCYjqvuFl4k3b9WulyJghG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r_ZFDIqQLfe26k4z78RPFvY_evfBE6Uv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cvbuMQil1YUel3rWcea89Kh1ZtM7Tl_2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wQhasRDLTqCW7tftHCAFbvG0cfHauqMm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fkU-bGIMGIee1BaNbmh1A-VkK56_fNfm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16TDKyEDxrwEE2jQmFFIvrHPa4Q8XPVIF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-G6XoV5_0-J6Jt-TgtU58fInYQ8V7XgP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rC-IyHX6Iq2wb7RJ5kfyQik9e9KlKaaU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11xSgOizjF9ENT7so4XsJLmvXAv5dSnC5D565wofJ7UQ/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OQOf5Bwa1plFEjMn5ryFR61aE9gSrT16TwdoBJaN-18/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PdiVbJTlDqp2nFlUsRi6kedPP0ETFOVsBZRm45tVKbo/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j4-vwJoyWZqyyhNa-l6XzVjzHkt0oh6c/view?usp=sharing


 
 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:  
 

Holocaust/WWII Research Presentation Project 
 
Terrible Things An Allegory of the Holocaust by Eve Bunting and worksheet 
 
Transitions in Writing List 
 
Newsela myPerspectives Unit 2 Text Set - Nonfiction articles that align with the Holocaust Unit 
 
Newsela articles aligned to novel selections for this unit can be found in the 8th grade literacy support group on Schoology (Access code: 
RF6D-PS4B-GXG5J) 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DfeexlmmrCZPsZv6ZowLjt72F-Od2qAR1WCgk2c8-dQ/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YWcXxDqw2LfEE79otCDahXRtlD7RYPwe/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ee7fgrNyzHSxPKA1Z8fMyXesNrJtjhvbHeFVO9ar0qs/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fyWWwOYGaaRaI4TdRIzQclcuOSpQXYB_/view?usp=sharing
https://newsela.com/subject/ela/2000002745/2000022400/2000022253/2000022255

